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Tuition Up 16%

Presuient Jacqueline Marlfclii

Wtmum Effects Rape Statute
ByMicheleReilly

On Apnf 10, Thursday Noon
and the Women's Center co-span
sored a lecture giverj by j-aura X cal
led "Mantal Rape WjhicR was held in
the Sulzberger Parlor tn Barnard
Hall Laura X is the Director of the
Women's History Research Center
in Berkeley, California and Consult
ing Librarian to the National Center
on Women and Family Law, in New
York City Her talk focused on The
Greta Rideout Indicted Mantal Rape
(GRIMR) project which she ivufra
ted The project was named after the
wife m the recent well-published
case in Oregon The work of Laura X
was instrumental in the passing of
the bill out-lawing marital rape
which went into effect on January 1,
1980 GRIMR's current goal is to
prompt other states, such as New
York, to pass similar legislature

Laura X became interested in
the topic of marital rape when she

"read alxmt the Rideout case on
Christmas of 1978, the day before
the case was brought to court The
article contained an interview with
the District Attorney who was pro
securing the husband on the case He
said that he would have been on
the husband s side if Mrs Rideout
had not been beaten and if the al
leged rape had occured in the bed
room "This completely infuriated
me because as I read on in the article,

the other side was alleging what
turns out to be the basis in the history
of the law, which is that the woman
gives up the right of consent or to
say yes or no wher she gets married
and that mamage is m effect a
license for rape, ' she said

Laura X immediately decided to
take action She first called the Dis
met Attorney's office but could not
contactfhim She then contacted the
Women s Crisis Center which was
supporting Greta Rideout and
learned that the District Attorney
was about to "throw the case, she
said

In her talk at Barnard, Laura X
explained how the judge m the Ride-
out case allowed Mrs Rideout's pre
vious sexual history to be made part
of the testimony and how he pre
vented the jury from hearing what
her husband, John Rideout, had
actually done to her The District
Attorney offered no objection to this
testimony * One of the first things
they try to do is to tear apart your
credibility if you're not a virgin, she
said

The judge also told the jury that
he would only stand for first degree
rape or acquittal Because the
punishment of first degree rape is
twenty years in Oregon and John
Rideout was only 21 years old, the
jury sympathized with him, jdenti-

conunued on p H

By Judith Fried
The Barnard Board of Trustees

announced last Thursday that rui
tion and fees for the 80-81 academic
year will rise 16% A typical resident
senior will pay $89ut», an incoming
freshman taking a' lab science will
pay $8760 This represents an in
crease greater thar r'u. national rate
of inflation, current!) 13%

Tuition will rise to $5940 Sin
gle and multiple occupxicy rooms
will cost $1900 and i 17 JO respec
tively The price ot the hewitt meal
plan was increased to $1000

Other increased costs include
the senior fee of $66 the Freshman
Onentatlon Fee of $tjO and the stu
dent activity fee ot $60

Lab fees will be $25 for Biology
and $28 for Chemistry

Currently tee tor tuition is
$5680 Housing costs var> trorn S> 15 30
for a double in 616 to $1950 lor a
room in Embassy Towers Barnard
students living in Columbia dormi
tones who previously paid Columbia
rates will now pa\ the standard
Barnard rate

The trustees had originally ami
cipated a tuition figure ot $573}
Twelve per cent of this amount was
to have been allocated to hnancial
aid With the new cost set at S5940

an additional amount of 41% of the
$Z05 difference between the antici
pated and actual figures will be al
located, to financial aid as well

According to Jacquelyn Matt
' feld. President of Barnard rhereis"a

limit of 12% that could be taken out
of the general operating budget
The additional 41% was a compro
mise figure arrived at to provide addi
nonal relief to students from the in
creased cost, through financial aid

Most of the financial aid grants
ottered by Barnard come from the
general operating budget This bud
get consists ot tuition remittances
and income on the endowment Ad
dttional scholarship awards are avail,
able from funds set aside for that pur
pose As a result, hinds available for
financial aid grants are limited

At other Seven Sister schools
money for aid pnmanly comes trom
the endowment and gifts to the col
lege

Wellesleys aid 'comes 100%
trom endowment funds said Arm
Nychis Director of Financial Aid at
Wellesley

Mary Alice Hunter Director ot
Financial Aid at Vassar said that
onl> 7% of the general institutional
budget is put towards financial aid
Mosr of it comes from the endow

HEW Finds
New DBS Info

By~Violanda Botet
The findings ot the DES task

force of the Department ot Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) con
eluded in its 1978 report that the
number of women who had taken
DES (Diethylitilbestrol), a synthetic
estrogen that was prescribed to mil
lions of pregnant women from the
late 1940 s to the early 1970 s whose
daughters then were found to have
abnormal and possibly cancerous tis
sue fell, between 0 14 and I 4 per
1000

Although the report had re
duced fear that the medication may
cause a cancerous disease m later
generations,^recemlv there is still
cause to believe that DES may pre
vent pregnancies or actually cause
miscamages.-ptemature labor or tu
bal pregnancies in DES daughters
This latest finding is particularly in>
me since the drug was supposed to
prevent the same occurrences m the

'.v**'V#..; '' *X,.

DES daughters' mothers
The report, which was publish

ed in the New England Journal of
Maficine, involved 618 women who
took the drug and 618 controls
Arthur L Herbsi MD who dis-
covered the link between DES and
cancer, spoke about the research s
findings in a New York Times inter
view "There appear to be increased
risks of prematunty and pregnancy
loss among women exposed in utero
compared to those unexposed In
h«_t problems with reproduction
may tx_ statistically more frequent
than cancer—it may affect more
people But we re not sure \et

Because of the contro\ ersy that
has (.merged from this latest report as
wt 11 as numerous others the Barnard
He xlth Service discontinued pres
Bribing DES as a morning after pill
tor students who wished to prevent
pregnancy atter unprotected inter

amtmuoionp (I

ment
The announcement of the in

crease comes only one month before
housing deposits for the fall semester
tall due Deposits must be paid b>
May 15

When asked how students will
cover these increased costs Mattfeld
remarked that students will have to
make their own choices about how
fast the> H go through college and
how the> will obtain funds if the h
nancial aid the> are offered is tnsuf
facienr

Custb tor the upcoming year at
mmiu. t ]A(I> / I

Students
Honored

With
Awards

By Violanda Botet
The Bear Pin awards honoring

Barnard b student leaden, wi l l be
presented Apnl 24 Following the
award ceremony a Student Leader
Dinner will be held m Mclniosh in
honor ot rhe recipients

This >ear the Bear Pin awards
will be presented to sixteen senior;
who have demonstrated student
leadership beyond the call" said
Mana Tsamas Undergrad Vice
President of Student Activ mes
Along with the sixteen recipients
Senior Bear Pin Certificates will be
presented to another rwenr\ two
seniors

Bear Pin recipients were selec
sfed by a committee consisting ot
Grace King senior class ad\&or
Joe Tulliver. Director of College
Activities, Doris Millir Associate
Director of College Actixmes Sha
run Katz, President of Me Ac Ten
Sivilh Editor m-Chief ot Bu&tm
and the hve Undergrad board
members The 19&0 Bear Pin
senior recipients are Paula Haruese
Rand> Gottlieb, Mandy Huang
Shtrv! Krongold Beth Mann Kim
berly N'ickelson Grazia M Rechi
chi Karen Schaefer Valerie
bchwarr Margaret SooHoo Fast
A. Sterner Vera A Sterner Beth
Am> Susman, Mana Tsamas
Rosemary Volpe and Darlene Yee

Senior recipients ot Bear Pin
certificates are Jane Adamo, Jean
Baker Catherine L Bellemare Ro
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Admin, Responds
To Open Letter

To the Editor:
1 think th.it I speak for all of us in the college administration when 1

express my concern about the content and the emotion evident in "An Open
Letter to the Barnard Community." Because I know the signers to be responsi-
ble- students who are thoughtful and energetic in representing their con-
stituents, I take <crtoustv their criticisms and their recommendations. My first
thought was to respond only to those who wrote the letter, but since it has
received such wide circulation,,! shall offer a few public Comments-

Much of the disaffection and many of the specific criticisms f n the tetter
are focused on housing. At Barnard this b an extremely complex and difficult
matter which affects the composition of the student body, their academic
achievement, then extra-curricular activities, and the general quality of their
lives The housing shortage is, if you will, a continuing crisis, and despite our
best efforts it continues to demand crisis management. All costs are rising
unreasonably! but additional residence has an inordinately high price'tag, and
we Continue to seek outside support for student housing.

The Board of Trustees has now set next year's room fees at an average rue
of 19% about what was forecast earlier The equalization of rates for all
Barnard-assigned space is both a response to our particular situation and a
matter of philosophy which, like all such decisions, is debatable. There is no
"nght solution, but I believe the decistom to be a fair one It will be tested for
one. year

The more general charge that information has been withcld from stu-
dents is" one that I do not believe to be true, certainly it has not occurred
intentionally Accurate documentation requires lots of time and woik by a
hard-preyed staff, and releasing premature "facts' is not helpful

The suggestions regarding management are reasonable, and they arc
already incorporated in the procedures of the college Each year the'ptesident
set* a budget/planning calendar which is coordinated with the schedule of the
Board of Trustees and which guides the flow of analyses and decision-making
Long-term planning is a continuous function which involves staff, faculty,
trustees, alumnae, and students including in this year many of those who
signed the open letter

Whatever we may challenge in the letter, wc^re in total agreement utth
its signers in- their support of Barnard and their desire to strengthen it as an
independent institution Since we all have the same goal, we surely can work
out timely wjys of informing each other and of arnvmg at consensus.

Barbara Schmilter
Vice President for Student Affairs
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APOLOGIA
Judy Yee's platform was

inadvertently ummitted
trvm the election supplement.

Also, the Open Leiier to the Barium
Community as well as trie Euxrion Sup
pieman, should have, been labeled

Ad

OVER£?BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO JHE

END
• STUDENT PRICES
• CHARCOAL BROILED

HAMBURGERS AND
FOOD FAVORITES

'LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR JAZZ ROOM

2911 BROADWAY near 114th St.; 666 8750

Gouged
How could they'
It was easy Someone fiddled with an adding machine, die trustees

took a vote and suddenly the cost of attending Barnard has nsen to almost
$9000 We have just two questions Is it worth it' And who can really
afford to come here artymore'

Is the education and the college experience we receive here worth the
money we put into it' Art awful lot of people seem to think so At least
they keep applying The quality of education is an intangible thing and
very difficult to assess ^ J

It is relevant, though, that many of the students are dissatisfied with
an atmosphere described by one student as "unmtellecrual and totally
crass The students are disattsfied with the facilities of the college And
the students are dissatisfied that some of their favonte professors and some
of the best teachers and departments that this school has are becoming
casualties to Columbia's tenure process and Barnard's financial difficulties
Students cannot even be certain that the department in which they wish
to major will exist by the time they graduate

The rise in costs to almost $9000 adds an additional fear clearly, only
rich people will be able to attend this school Those students already
enrolled whose financial aid consists primarily of grants will be aided by the
increases stipulated Others, however, especially those who borrow part ur.
all of the money needed to finance their education, will be hurt by the
prohibitive cost

The announcement by the financial aid office that fewer students still
receive aid next year as a result of increasing costs is disheartening In fact
many students will be prevented from attending Barnard in the future
because the available financial grants cannot be extended to all those
students

Few students accurately assess the costs of their education while they
are applying to colleges They arc concerned with the quality of the
schools to which they apply Neither they nor their families are totally
aware or what the burden will be Nor do most incoming-freshman realize
that tuition will rise exponentially, each year (We sure didn't )

The situation is worse for students already here to attend a school
like Barnard for two or three years and then be forced to transfer and
graduate with a diploma from a less expensive college is unacceptable

The real problem is no one seems to have caused this and there
doesn t seem to be anything to do about it

Maybe we could blame it on jimmy
Or Harold

No, Harold is not Harold Brown '
"BELIEVE ME"

DIGNIFIED EXPECTATIONS AND PRINCIPLES AS SUCH
THAT DECLARES EXISTENCE OF AN INALIENABLE RIGHT
AS PREMATURE "iND AS ADVERSE AS TIME ITSELF
ARE TO Bt PERCEIVED SYMBOLICALLY TO RESTORE THh

OBSCURE
TO YIELD FAVORABLY TO THE CERTAINTIES OF THtIR

PERFECTIONS.

APPARANTLY THE ART OF FEMINISM HAS VOlCbD
REASbLRANCE

OF THE EXCLUSIVE PREROGATIVES EMPHATICALLY ENTITLED
THEM

PRACTICAL COMMITMENT TO PERMIT A CONTEMPORARY
ELIGIBILITY
CAPABLE OF AN ENORMOUS DISCIPLINE
.TO IMPOSE A (RELEVANT — DIFFERENCE— INDISCRIMINATELY

AN ALTERED REPRESENATAT1ON OF THEIR STATUS, ELICITS
AN INSISTENCE BOTH DESCRIPTIVE AND PERSUASIVE
ENDURING SOLELY THIS EXTENSIVE NORM OF NECESSITY
IS A CRITERION, TO BE DIVINED AND CAJOLED
SO TO PROVOKE AN ADAPTIVE REFORM FOR THE

CONCEPTION

OF DISTINCTIVE VARIABLES, CONTRARY OF TRAD1TIONALY
TREND

AND OF HABITUAL PARITY, TO AVERT ANY INFERIOR
ABSTRACT

CREDIBLE LOGIC AND PARTICIPATION THAT ADEQUATELY
ENTAILS

APPLICABLE RECOGNITION OF EQUITABLE INNOVATIONS, IS AS
INTRUMENTAL AND AS CRUCIAL AS ANY PERSPECTIVE IN THIS

ERA

NEVERTHELESS, FOCUS ON THE CREATIVITY OF THE ELEMENTS
THAT ASSOCIATE AND EXEMPLIFY" A RECIPROCAL VOCATION
INDIVIDUAL IDENTITY EMERGES AS A REVISION OF POLITY
RECEPTIVE EVALUATION STIMULATES THE ULTIMATE

-LEVERAGE- - "~- v o,3 • •«- 8
OF TOPICS IN CONTEXT, IRONICALLY ALIGNED WITH WISDOM

JOE A SOTO
- - - _ . - . _ , . JoeSota a aSecuray Guard at Barnard



Conditions Improve
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At Embassy Towers
By VioUnda Botet

Almost one semester after Bar-
nard contracted nineteen apart-
ments at the 70th Street Embassy
Towers building, most student prob-
lems concerning maintenance and
security have been solved, said Fran
Kleinman, Associate Director of Re-
sidential Lite.

"The major complaints came at
the beginning when we had mainte-
nance problems," said Kleinman
"At the tune, however, the b.mlding^

Bear Pin
u i unuedfwm p i ^
bin Bromaft, Pncila J Campbell,
Linda S Catalin, Helen Chin,
Rosemane Fabien, Anita Hams,
Noelie Nicholson, Michele E Pal-
lai, Susan Perlamn, Helene Pnce,
Beth A Raines, Eunice Ramsey,
Stephanie Saddles, Annabetle
Santos, Lisa Stewart, Dee
Tablewski, Maryam Toosie, Lisa
Traub, and Diana Wood

Eleven junior recipients of Bear
Pm certificates ate Ghada Captan,
Rita Sunther, Sharon Katz, Lee
Morrone, Lisa Radke, Pmna Rosen-
crantz, Marcia Selb, Teresa Sivilli,
Nancy Tappan, Alexandra Thorn
son, and Vicky Woison

Honorary awards of distinction
go to Peter H Juviler, (acuity. Provi-
dence Rodrigues,. administrator,
and the College Activites Office

Tickets for the Student Leader
Dinner are available in the Under-
grad Office and College Activities

was being newly renovated Now
things are very much in order," she
said

Thefirst students who occupied
he Embassy Tower apartments in
December complained that their
-ooms needed painting as well as car-
peting and window blinds In addi-
tion, many students questioned se-
Lunty procedures since workmen
were given passkeys to the building's
apartments

office for five dollars
Phi Beta Kappa will initiate its

new members on Thursday, April 24
at 3pm in the College Parlor Fourty
one new members will be honored for
their outstanding scholarship at this
ceremony

The Barnard section of Phi Beta
Kappa has elected as"Unemhers the
following Barnard students

Maria C Aloizou (Biology)
Calla Blumenthal (Psychology),
Bernadette Chan (Chemistry),
Nancy Chan (Biology), Amy E
Cherry (Economics), Abbi L Cohen
(Political Science) Jan Edwards
(English), Gayle A Eller (English
and Psychology), Maidelle Good-
man (Psychology), Rachelle Gnberz
(Oriental Studies), Monica Hirsch
(Art History), Sandra rCahn (Biolo-
gy), Rachelle H Klapper (Psy-
chology), Abigail Levine (Biochem
istry), Toby Lieber (Biology), Celina
Lm (Economics), jeameV Lu (En
vironmental Conservation and Man-
agement), Simone A Martin (Brol

"Barnard has f&ifl to install top
locks- m^all Barnard rooms there,"
said Kleinman, "so residents can be
assured that no workmen has a key
without their knowledge. Security
has also improved," said Kleinman,
"with the htnng of a doorman from
5 pm to 1 am daily."

As tor maintenance problems,
according to Kleinman most of these
complaints were satisfied after Barn-
ard's Buildings and Grounds cleaned
up residents' rooms and assembled
the modular furniture Barnard pro
vides for each apartment. Full laun-
dry facilities have also been comp
leted, noted Kleinman, although* the
pool and sauna that were originally
advertised by the Housing Office are
iitill under construction

Barnard College has a two year

Jgy),MaryM McLemore (History),
Ahce E McQuillan (Political
Science), Knstme L Momamat
(History), Linda R. Moran (Eng
lisK), Hwie Ling Ong (Oriental
Studies), Christine J Pardo (Sociol
ogy), Beth A Raines (Psychology)
LeoraP Reich (Psychology) Cher>l
Reicin (Economics), Rona S
Riegelhaupr (Biolog>) Diane C
Rudolph (MuMc) Janna K Sasiaw
(Music), Barbara E Scanlev (Bio
chemistry), Naomi G- Schacter
(Psychology), Brenda J Sinsheimer
(Political Science), Mary E
Solomon (Music) Isa M Soto (An
thropology], Susan A-^Sternau (Art
History) Lynn O Sussman (Orien
tal Studies) Pamela G West (Eco-
nofmcS), Tannf \Vilk (Political Sci
ence), Linda".S r Woodman (Eng-
lish) Lisa Zeiger (English)

. ontract with the building's owner
A'hich enabled the college to include
he building in this year's housing

lottery Although the Embassy suites
are more expensive tor the school to
run, this year the 70th Street apart-
ments will cost the same as other
on-campus dorms '

"One of the reasons that resi

Jem singles wenr up to $1900 and
ioubles to $1700, said iGemman,
'is that the Embassy Towers were

heavily subsidized by the college this
year ' The Housing Office felt that
70th Street residents should not be
penalized for selecnng the residence
so the charge of all rooms were equal
ized

HONORS DAY
EVENTS

Thursday, April 26, 1979
PHI BETA KAPPA

INITIATION
Sulzberger Parlor

(Third Floor, Barnard Hall)
3:00 P.M.

HONORS ASSEMBLY
Lower Level of Mclntosh Center

4:00 P.M.
PHI BETA KAPPA ADDRESS:

Leroy Breunig
Professor of French

formerly Dean of the Faculty
and Acting President

The 'Phi' of Phi Beta Kappa
RECEPTION

Upper Level of Mclntosh Center
5:15 P.M.

SPRING FESTIVAL 1980
OPENS ON

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th
Fencing competition in gym
McAC/UDC - "Spring Festival Kickoff Dance Party" continuous
live music featuring 9 of C.U.'s very own:

NEEDLEDIK, CASUALS, EX-HUSBANDS, PERSONS,
ART OF DATING, MAILBU DOLPHINS, POWER TOOLS,
HEMHEROIDS, VISCOUS BULBI.
8 pm to the Wee hours of the morn
SUNDAY, AprOTth 11 am - 8'pm

FOOD, FUN, LIVE MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT AND LOT'S
MORE

— MUSIC ALL DAY PROVIDED BY. GEORGE FISCHOFF,
MARK WEINER, CU JAZZ BAND, CU WIND ENSEMBLE,
OPUS, and lots more.

— RAA invites all to jdm in the fun with a 6 foot high Earth ball,
parachute, and lots more games on Lehman Lawn

COME ONE, COME ALL.
THERE IS SOMETHING

FOR EVERYONE ,

— Mclntosh invites you to a "Everything You Ever Wanted Plane
Sale,!'
Arts &. Crafts and Bake Sale on the Upper Level **&Specw/ Exclu-
sive feature of Spring Festival 1980 is the Den of Mysticism with
palm-reader-Astrologist, Tarot-card consultant, face-reader, fas-
cinating lecture-demonstratons on Reincarnation, the Tarot, and
Astrology, all in the Lower Level of Mclntosh

— "A Day at the Races"
— Biology vs. Chemistry Vojleyballgame, Fencing Competition

Finals J
—Zooprax — James Bond Bestiv'al "From Russia With Love,"

"Diamonds Are Forever," & "Casino Royale"
— Lots of Food. CAO BBQ m the BHR courtyard, ethnic foods,

Good Humor Ice Cream, Cookie Coach, Bake Sale, CottonCandy,
Popcorn

— Have your caricature drawn, your face painted or your face
read.

INTERESTED IN HELPING OUT?
v SEE MARGARET IN 209 McINTOSH

' ORSIGNUPAT
THE UNDERGRAD BULLETIN BOARD,



Ruth Laredo
Lauded In

Piano Performance

At Barnard College
By David Tseng

Ruth Laredo internationally
distinguished concert pianist, per-
formed a ^tunning recital of 20th
Ctntury pfano works Tuesday. Apnl
10. in the Sukbcrger Parlour
Larediv* prucram was the final con-
cert of a (hree-part scries presented
by BRAVO" the group which has
onrmucd the Barnard Performina
Art* S?ehc* this Spring
0 Ruth Liredo Is the consummate

artist full *>f charm, wit. poise, intel-
ligence. Moreover, shcs extremely
talented The concert was billed as a
"lecture-concert." but from the out'
set. Laredo-made it clear she would
riot lecture Instead, she chose to
share hef feelings and thoughts
about/music," by giving her audience
informative background on the
pieces she played &

The pti>gram consisted of five
works, frukobevs Sonata No. 3,
Opus 28 Allegro Trmpewojo. Debus-
sy's La fiUe tout ckevaux Je Im and
Rr/kis duns. I Eau, La Vaist by Ravel,
Sunutti No 9 Opus 68. Tfx Black
Muss Matlftato Quasi Andante
Legmdurfe by Scnabm, and Samuel
Barbers Piano Sonata Opus 26
Laredo was remarkably flexible with
thi* recital in that the Ravet arid the
Barber pieces were last-minute re-
placements. These changes added

tension and excitement to the
recital

Laredo was in control at all
times as evidenced m the first work,
the Prokofiev sonata. Prokofiev, said
Laredo believed that "the piano was
a percussive instrument," however,
she also told her audience that she
disagreed with this opinion, and her
performance of the sonata was indi-
cative the conflict between composer
and artist Laredo's interpretation,
however, was fully acceptable Dis-
playing what openly can be called a
virtuosity in speed and rhythm, she
played with substantial raucousness
at times, followed by soft, creamy
phrasing This ability to move
smoothly and effortlessly from one
mood to another is i forte of Laredo

Although Laredo was a bit more
subdued than some would have liked,
in her performance of the Debussy
works, she made quite a persuasive
case for her particular interpretation
She played the pieces with articula-
tion while maintaining Debussy's im-
pressionistic tenor. Debussy was "the
real revolutionary of the 20th
century because he believed in the
power of sound-for its own sake "Her
tuning m these difficult, but decep-
tively easy works was excellent, espe-"
cially her split-second pedal work,
the lack of which has destroyed many

a performance of Debussy works
La Value by Ravel also has tncky

timing and is well-known for its al-
most prohibitive degree of difficulty
In this work, Laredo revealed the
depth of her technique A petite wo-
man, Laredo has an excraordianry

.amount of strength in her fingers,
that she was able to make all those
6/8 measures sound like 3/4 measures
is indicative of how fast her fingers
moved

After a ten-minute intermis-
sion, Laredo returned to play
Scnabin's Black Meas Sonata This is
noc an immediately endeanng work
and Laredo concedes that "some-
times when I play it I feel the fumes
rise from the piano like sulphunc

acid " But she argued that this work
'grows on you, and she showed her
own affection for it in the mischcvi-
ous melody that she emphasized —
first prim, then satanic, now

reckless, now sinister
The Samuel Barber piano

sonata is distinctive, as Laredo
noted, because Barber "speaks m a
completely different language" from
the other composers whose works she
chose to pby In pan, this is due to
his Amencan heritage Laredo
played consistently with her deft in-
tegration of technique and musical-
ity, and her performance of the last
movement, a fugue in jazz, was a
wonder Her hands moved so quickly
that they seemed to hover over the

keys rather than touch them
For an encore, Laredo played a

Scnabm etude. Opus 2, m C shaip
major, which was decidedly different
from the earlier Scnabm sonata The
etude is straightforward and appeal
ing in the innocence of its conven
Qonality Scnabm was, as Laredo
pointed out, only fourteen when he
wrote it

BRAVO1, then, ended its spr
ing 1980 season on a spectacular
note- Ruth Laredo presented a
thoughtful concert, and showed that
she is more than deserving of her
reputation Her friendly openness
about music and her sophisticated play
mg provided a. pleasant afternoon of
20th century piano classics

Lavin Fights for Rights of
By Maryannc Goldstein

As a Barnard graduate, chances
ire you 11 never have to go on strike
to get 10 cents mure an hour for
scrubbing toilets.

Instead, you II be among the 20
percent of Americans who will rise to
the top, and will manage, direct, or-
der and decree.

Thirty'three million working
'•women did not have the benefits of
an education that will help them get
promoted to the top For the time
'being, the 33 million must support
themselves, doing work that most
Seven Sister grads won't have to
touch with a ten-foot pole

They have jobs rather than ca-
reers. They work to live rather than
living to work. Few of them ate on'
ionized, even fewer have any hopes
for raises for promotions. The jobs
they do are often degrading, de-
meaning and undignified. Call

'• jnenHhe"80PerCent"
But, since the formation two

years ago of the National Commis-
,ion of Working Women (NCWW)
the 80 Per Cent are not without
hope The goals that this non-
governmental commission are hop-

..the time has come for the

pink collar women to get

their needs attended to.

ing to accomplish may noc sound at
all monumental or radical, but will,
in the future, have an impact on the
working lives of all women.

"The thing the Comrmstlon is

trying to do is to research and ex-
amine this huge body of women,
which, until recently, was virtually
ignored," said actress Linda Lavtn,
star of the CBS show Alice

"In the 70s, all the attention
was paid to those women who were
rising to the top and doing all the firsts
— like the first woman bank presi-
dent, things like that Now the time
has come for the pink collar women
to get their needs attended to "

Lavin was recently given the
Commissions first "80 Per Cent" A-
ward for her realistic portrayal of a
working woman Her series, loosely
based on the film "Alice Doesn't Live
Here Anymore," tells of the experi-
ences of a waitress raising a son on
her own Lavin also graces the cover
of the May issue of Ms magazine,
which features an m-depth report on
the Commission's work. '

Why does the character of
Alice-smke such a responsive chord'
Lavin feels that Alice exemplifies a

lifestyle familiar to many
' One out of every five families is

headed by a- woman," she said
That's a huge responsibility And

Alice is very real to people, not only
because .she's a single parent, but be-
cause you get to see her on the job
and get to see some of the problems
she has '

The viewer response to her por-
layal has been, she says, "simply
great " Her senes is usually one of the
top ten rated shows in the country,
and has even hit number one a few
times this year Not bad for the mot-
ley crew of Mel's Diner

NCWW, bringing her into even clo
ser contact with women in low pay
ing, low-status jobs

"Did you know that some wait
resses don't even made minimum
wage'" she said "They're expected
to make it up with their tips The
only reason we know this is because
the women are coming out and tel
ling us. That's the purpose of the
Commission "

"We want these women to
know that they're no longer alone,
and that they have someone to help
them They have to be made aware
that they have a support system, and

One out of every five families is headed by a woman.

that thj system has access to the
policymakers "

It was her involvement with
"Alice" that led Lavin to start think-
ing about the plight of 'pink collar1

workers And earlier this year, after According to Lavin, the pnor
winning the "80 Per Cent" award, ities of the Commission are "better
she became a commissioner of the- 'wages, dignity and child care." Of



Poetic
Promise Than Its Human Colleagues

By Leslie Ostrow
The Columbia Review, like all

undergraduate literary publications is
a spotlight for the merging talents
whose more polished works will ap-
pear m professional journals, maga-
zines, and newspapers

Unfortunately, the majority of
selections in the Review s Winter
1980 issue are disappointing even as
germinal efforts,. The featured poets
use metaphor completely beyond the
rang of common experience, as in

Timothy Homgan s "The Besi
Minks of My Generation' "Feelings
surround me/aggressively, like
wheelchairs/skidding through glass "
and Robert Coyne's "The Hills That
Sag" 'A blond man shaped like a
cloud/turned abruptly mto the
park 1Jl

Imagery is most effective wjien
it describes a universal experience in
an imaginative way It is not enough
for the poet* to have a command of
the words that describe being, his

try muse have its basts in being
The ReMew's contributors are

obviously well educated, and have an
extraordinary command of the Eng-
lish language Perhaps when they be-
come rurthur removed from
academia, they will be better able to
mold the words into thought and
experience*

Perhaps too, they will learn to
curb their didacticism. When" poets
try to teach the lessons of life, they
best accomplish their task with a sim-

DEC 20 Computer

Working Women
the three, she ranks child care as the
most immediate need both for the
women who head their families and
for those who are half of a two-pay-
check family

'Tm hard-pressed to think what
might be more important than child
care," she said "When a single pa
rent, or both spouses work, it creates
a lot of pressure and tension at home
If care could be arranged, it would
improve the quality of a family's time
together, and relationships between
spouses would be better

Working women also have irh
mediate need for education and skill
training, Lavm said, "so they won't
feel so hopeless It wouldn't take that
much for employers to help their
work improve the quality of their
skills and to help them learn new
ones " The Commission is already
involved in career counseling
-. -And-SQ tfae- immediate,-need is.-

" less j tangible *— coflitnunicatioru- •

Right now, there is a limited contact
between managerial women

We want these women to

feel connected to the rest

of the universe.

-f-

any support that can be offered Cur-
sendy* the<^mmission^s.e«cqurag-t

jng.effQrtfj at .networ&ng sp^that in

the future a support system will be
available "The 20 percent and the
80 percent have got to connect," said
Lavm

"We want these women to feel
connected to the rest of the universe
We want these women to have three
basic things — raises, respect and
rights," said Lavm These are the
ultimate goals of the Commission
Corporations will cooperate with the
venture because,* "It behooves the
heads of corporations and govern-
ment to meet the needs of these wo-
men This is the movement of the
80's, and these changes are econo-
mic necessities," said Lavm

"We're a much too powerful
" body to ignore "

Marianne Goldstem, a former Bulletin
Editor-ai'duef, is currently & Cay
Desk Assistant at the: New York Post,
and will be attending, Columbia s

School of Journalism next

plicity that transfixes reader by its
subtlety, as m Frosts' line "He saw all
spoiled" from "Out, Out," or Yeats'

I look at you and I sigh" from
Drinking Song" Lines that preach

to the reader such as Robert Coyne's
'And people like wild watergeese/
Because they have to " from "The
Hills That Sag or Joseph Lease s "Na-
ture is written on two pages because
we want it to be like us " from his
prose piece Worship and Darkening
Music are more officious than illu-

Coyne or the other poets the DEC
20 does not attempt to convey mean
ing through bizarre obscurity [n its
Poem — Poem To Collaborations
— "That terrain and fle^h are sweet
past juice/She between years/Rain
by some brittle and giant ground/
Figures tnck her/ And beside every
year/Like some sleeping powdered
grass m some grass', theDEC-2Qdis
plays a clever array of words which is
simply an array of words Its mech-
anized verse is refreshingly lacking in

A truly delightful offering was composed by the DEC-20
Computer...

minattng
The Winter 1980 issue includes

some plainly trivial works like Doug
Milfbrds Umerto's,' "I woke up /
and the hrst thing I ate/was twin do-
nuts not identical/one peach and
one raspberry* and Horngan's "The.
Whtte Helix", VGabnelfe looks out
the W)ndow,/Gabnelle eats a cook-
ie,/GabrieHe brushes her hair/'

Despite the poor quality of the
majority of the poems, there are
some good pieces Mark Starman's
'Pagan*, reminiscent of Yeats The
Magi , contains some ternfyingly
beautiful imagery "Stiff and muted,
each devil s face wears the plainest /
Face Struggle m my arms and let
me tear out your/ Heart, tear out
your eyes I can feel as your head/
Feels when there is nothing to see
and your limbs/Are in piles "

Although the remaining stanzas
of Steven Hall's second untitied
piece are talky and shallow, the
opening stanza is exquisite", "Hydro-
gen, in my homage/I had an image of
you/As a lover, I cannot improve/On
any lover'

A truly delightful offering was
composed by the DEC-20 Computer,
programmed by Coyne Like its pro-
grammer, the DEC 20 uses unex
plained pronouns and unrelated frag-
ments of experience Unlike either

pretension
The sole prose offering is a frag

ment of Joseph Lease's Worship and
Darkening Music Lease's work is
deeply thoughtful* it shows a concern
for human relations that bonders on
the purely prulosophicak Lease is
however, too preoccupied with ad
jectives to convey the depth and
scope of his intellectual capabilities
'The machine image and the blue

Jine of curls, four days in the middle
of the night, a Russian woman the
wind was like a vertical notation
like a blue green hand that reached
into the linear arrangement of Jen
mfer'ij thoughts and even her dreams
when she was sleeping and disman
tied the little wooden cobs of words
like a block from the red and blue
wooden London bridge — it was as if
The wind wanted nothing but clear
moral symbolism."

^Lease's prose would have a
sharp, almost stabbing effect if it
were pared down to smooth phrases
unencumbered by picturesque vo-
cabulary

The Winter 1980 Review is a
collection of largely unimpressive
works by poets capable of better wnt-
mg if they paid more attention to
conveying meaning and less effort on
finding esoteric ways of expressing
themselves

'Come Fly With Me9

Revived at Columbia
On April 22, Columbia's Gen

ter for Theatre Studies will present a
revival of Fly With Me, the 1920 Var
sity Show written by Columbia alum-
m Richard Rotfgers and Lorenz Hart

Fly With Me has been adapted
by play writing student Mike Nu-
mark to include ch« characters of
Rodgers and Hart

According to producer Andy
Hams, thvis the first rime women

will appear in a Columbia Varsity
show Previously, all female pares
were played by. men

Fly With Me concerns a group of
students at Bolshevik U , die "Col-
lege on Broadway "

- Performances will run Tuesday
April 22 to Sunday Apnl 27 at 8-00
pm in the MacMillan Theatre with a
2 OQ.matjnee.'onApni ZOA
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Stimpson Offered Professorship,
Leaves Barnard After 17 Years

By CMWOT Looua
Catherine Stimpson, Associate

Professor of English is resigning her
position at the end of this year to take
a full time professorship in English
replacing the well-known poet. Ad'
rtenne Rich She has published
poetry and a novel and has founded
.ind edited a feminist journal Signs.
She attended Bryn Mawr, and grad-
uated with honors. She then went to
Cambridge to study for her B A* arid
M A . and followed up her British

"1 like the Barnard stu-

dents immensely and I've

'learned from them."

experience with u dissertation on the
English writer Iris Murdoch for her
Columbia Ph.D. Stimpson worked
up from lecturer to Associate Profes-
sor, with tenure, and developed
along the way many untried and in-
novative programs of study. She es-
tablished j sold reputation through
articles and guest-lectures, including
,i fellowship at Yale

That, in any cose, has been the
path followed by Catharine Stimp-
H>n of the English department, whu_
is leaving at the end of this semester.

Those of her students who have
taken her smaller^lasses have had an
opportunity to sec her home, she has
often held the last class of the semes-
ter there. It if a loft on Bowery
Street, a beautiful apartment With
an effort at obtaining a clue to the
character of it* owner, I scan it from
left to right and take in its details.

* small kitchen, wine tack, a wall
pasted with photographs, a small den
with * broad, comfortable sofa, a
large reception area under a skylight
cushions on the floor A bedroom,
and a small cubicle with a typewriter
that must %rvc as an office And
here and in the living room, in view
nearly everywhere I look, lining the
walls, coveting the tables, are books,
and more book*, by every writer, on
evry subject Hccc is a complete Jane
Austen, there a D.H Lawrence,
there ii copy of Signs, the journal
she edits, ovet here a Jean-Paul
Sartre, up here a book on film, yet

there is no sense of cluttet, but all
seems In order and in place, all equal
testimony to the diversity of a mind,
physical evidence of a life dedicated
tothe'explorationoftheword. •

Stimpson seems curiously reluc-
tant to talk specifically about her de-
parture from Barnard Anyone to
blame' No, no one. Any axes to
grind' No. She wants, she say], to
depart with grace. Any general com-
plaints about Barnard/Columbia

What do you think of the tenure
controversy' "1 am continually dis-
tressed by relations with Columbia,
and this is not. of course, entirely
Barnard's fault, Columbia has never
sufficiently appreciated the role, the
strength, and the significance of Bar-
n.ird. And 1 think that there are high
administrative officers at Columbia
who regard Barnard as an irritant,
and who would knock down any Bar-
nard initiative and give any Barnard
administration a hard time. Still, I
wonder why there have to be quite as
many' fights over tenure as there are,
and why they've become so bitter. I
think a great part of the blame here
lies with Columbia, but there have
been a series of nasty tenure fights
involving the Barnard-Columbia te-
nure agreement, and I just wonder
why they have become so bitter "

What are your views on Barnard
admosruns policies'.' "I have grear re-
spect for what the admissions office
has done 1 think Chris Rover has
been an able and energetic Director
of Admissions . . . there has been an
awareness of. the need to recognue
that the undergraduate population is
going to shift, and what is an under-
graduate college going to do' How-
ever, I would have some questions
about plans for minority students 1
don't know why their proportion is
relatively low, I'm,not privy enough
to the inner workings of the admis-
sion office, but 1 am sorry that there
are not mote minority students on
the campus." said Stimpton.

Stimpson disagrees basically
with the administrative policies "A
third thing has to do not with this

-particular administration but with
the Criteria of the administration of
any college that u- trying to build a
sense of community in a larger envi-
ronment that is often destructive of a
sense of community it's the need
simultaneously for discretion and
truthfulness, and 1 would hope that
the balancing of these two virtues
would be a constant in any Barnard
administration." What about this
administration' "I'm not sure that
every member of the Barnard com-
munity thinks that there has been an
appropriate balance between discre-
tion and truthfulness."

Stimpson possesses a reticence
that grows out of something comp-
lex, a certain caution, a constant
awareness of the power of words,
especially when spoken, when they
can't be erased* or corrected, an
awareness which causes her to speak
much as she reads, tajking slowly,

softly, steadily, carefully weighing
each word, always in control of the
process that leads from thought to
utterance.

In her letter of resignation to
President Mattfeld, she stated. "Ob-
viously, I will miss much about Bar-
nard . However, I am happy to join
Douglas and Rutgers Douglas has
nourished the new scholarship about
women...the University also has an
English Department of exccptionaly
bountiful accomplishments and in-
telligence." Is there another mean-
ing to this.' Is the implicit statement
that Barnard hasn't nourished the
new scholarship about women as well
as it might have' 'As a matter of
fact. ."I have struck upon some-
thing.

Someone had to be found to re-
place Professor Stimpson, once she
had decided to leave, as instructor for
English 40, the "Women and Litera-
ture" course She suggested several
possibilities, names like Vivian Gor-
nich came up The choice was an-
nounced* recently Dr James Sherry
Stimpson's customary caution Strug-
gled with a slow anger as she Died to
put into words, nothing reall* quot-
able, her reaction to the apparent
slight at being replaced in this key

Like many Barnard and Colum-
bia students, I was curious about the
history of the community, about the
events of 1968 Any mernones? "I
was teaching a course in '68 called
Literature and Revolution "Did
you read Trotsky' Ha, ha, yes1 And

Sail, current frustrations ought
not ID obscure past accomplish-
ments: her years here (she first taught
at Barnard in 1963) have after all
witnessed the creation of such things
as the Women's Studies program, the
Experimental College, and the Wo-

What about this administration? "I'm not sure that
every member of the Barnard community thinks that

there has been an approprate balance between discretion
and truthfulness."

Dostoyevsky And so I said to the
students at the beginning of the
course "Anybody who gets arrested
dunng the course of the semester gets
an automatic' A' " And at the end of
the course half my class came up and
said, 'Ms Stimpson, what about the
'A'7" Another memory Kate Millet,
then teaching here, describing her
anguish at seeing her students caned
away in paddywagons

"Now, never let Barnard be
confused with a radical environ-
ment It is not a radical school, and
the activities of those faculty mem-
bers who supported die students

men's Center. "I've liked Barnard
and Columbia students enormously,'
Sampson said, "and I've learned from
them. They have, however, followed
national trends. They have been a
more liberal students body than one
would find, say, at the University of
Utah- — it's almost an insult to say
that — they have been a liberal and
alert student body and an exception
ally intelligent one. They've been
above average, but they have not
been outrageous anomalies to the
general pattern of American stu
dents " She cites some projects in
mated by students, such as the Ex

...all seems in order.-physical evidence of a life dedicatecTto the exploration of the
word.

course by a man, (albeit one who she
thinks well of ) She had already ex-
pressed herself on the subject, in a
memo she wrote to Barry Ulanov,
chairman of the Barnard English de-
partment "In a meeting of the
tenured faculty on Feb 7,
1980 . you assured us that you were
searching for a qualified woman to
teach this matenal Apparently,
that search has proved fruitless, a
situation that seems odd, given the
number and strength of the women
who might handle these materials in
ways that reflect the freshest and
most responsible of cntical perspec
ttvcs. .that discrepancy (between
your word and your action) also un-
fortunately tends to suggest a lack of
commitment to the pnnciple that at
this point in time it is good to have
the example of women articulating
the complexities of women and lit-
erature." No criticisms' "1 may not
have axes to grind," she said, laugh-
ing, "but my whetstone is never far
away "

themselves were by no means whole-
heartedly endorsed, and there are
still members of the Barnard faculty
who think what happened in '68,
'70, and '72 was akin to blasphemy
That Seems to me a misreading of
politics, and a substitute of pnggish-
ness fofrnoraliry, but nevertheless
these events caused for the most part
consternation and concern "

We talk for a while longer about
Barnard students and about the rela-
tively sheltered life most of its stu-
dents have led pnor to coming here,
and Professor Stimpson articulates
what must surely be the more or less
conscious political program underly-
ing a lifetime of work " the
problem ten years ago, which still

.hangs over, was the need to have
these relatively protected women,
who generally have been supported
all their lives, the need as I said to
have them develop a consciousness
that does not debilitate them, but
still makes them aware of the realities
of the world "

"Columbia has never sufficiently appreciated the role,
the strength, and the significance of Barnard."

penmental College. "And much of
the support for women's enterprises
— for women's studies courses
counseling projects, abortion pro-
jects, what have you — has also
come from students.'* Soil, students
come and go, and it has been die
faculty at Barnard that has had to
provide continuity in ongoing enter-
prises, such as curriculum reform
"Students can provide an absolutely
necessary impetus at specific tunes,
and there is no doubt, in die late
1960's and the 1970's In general, the
political conscience of Barnard
tended to be in the students though
heaven knows there were faculty
members, like Dennis Dalron and
others, who were instumentai in
bringing a sense of vivacious morality
to the campus, but soil the 'mass
energy' for political awareness did
tend to come out of the students."

Which brings us to the subject
of the scholarship of women How
much good has it done? Is it a guiding
light or a mere by-product ofihe wo-
men's movement7 The question
starts a long and lively dialogue, one
which illustrates the result of the
many years of study Sampson
has devoted to these issues "It's a
mistake to look for any simple, di-
rect, immediately empirical correla-
tion between research and action, be
it in the women's movement or else-
where. Scholarship is good imand of
itself; clarification of consciousness is

Sampsonconanuedonp II
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No-Nukes Organizations

Proliferate on Campus

And Across the Nation
By Susan Seizer

There is a group of anti-nuclear
activists at Barnard College They
meet regularly, are well-informed,
and have a strong sense of purpose
The name of their group is the Bar
nard-Columbia SHAD/Scann Alii
ance and they have big plans for the
rest of this semester

SHAD stands for "Sound-Hud
son Against Atomic Development'
and signifies the Barnard-Columbia
group's affiliation with the larger
"NYC SHAD Alliance' no
nukes forces There are several alii
ances throughout the US whose
names reflect both their position and
their community constituencey* the
no nukes movement is a grassroots
operation that continues to grow
each year

The Clamshell Alliance is a
New England organization that has
been making headlines for several
years now m the struggle against the
Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant m
New Hampshire Our universities
group is in contact with the Clam
shell as well as theN Y SHAD, the
two groups collaborate on the pam
phlets, leaflets, and posters they dis
tribute all along the east coast The
letters Scann stand for "Student
Coalition Against Nukes Nation-
wide"

Barnard-Columbia SHAD/
Scann has been in existence since
1978 The group has many members
from both the University and the
College, although its most active
members are women In addition tb
its alliance affiliation, the groupTre
quently collaborates with Harlem
Fightback, another grassroots or
ganization founded in the late ,60's

and originally formed to defend His-
panic and Black construction work-
ers in •fjieir'Struggle-to be'recognued
by the construction workers unions
and the trade in general Since these
beginnings, Harlem Fightback has
taken on several other causes includ
ing no-nukes, anti-sexist, and anti-
draft activism, and has opened a
branch downtown called "Fightback
for Children for Education

I attended a Barnard-Columbia
SHAD/Scann meeting last Tuesday
night and was impressed by how well-
attended and well-organued it was
Even though the meeting took place
dunng the transit strike, there were
20 present, and 1 m told this figure is

...the no-nukes movement

is a grassroots operation

that continues to grow

each year.

consistent The group has no leader,
instead, one member functions as
chairperson at each meeting and the
duty rotates, on a volunteer basis,
from we jt to week

On the center table were sev
eral handouts that group members
had brought with them to be circu
lated in the community and around
the city One announced a march in
Washington, supported by several
city-side alliances, m protest of nu
clear power and weapons prolifera
tion Its statement reads "Let us
build a society based on mutual re
specr safe energy, and the fulfill
ment of human needs nor corporate
profits March with Us in Washing
ton April 26-28" A unanimous
show of hands indicated that every
one present did indeed plan to make
the trip

This activity as well as several
others are on the boards for April
On the 22nd, the decade anniversary
of Earth Day Loma Saltzman of
Friends of the Earth will speak at
Columbia on the issue of Nuclear
Waste Transport, an issue due to be
brought before the court in heanngs
scheduled for this spring On the
next evening, the 23rd of April, Gra
ham Nash, one of the MUSE concert
artists who regularly donates the pro
ceeds from his benefit performances
to support the no nukes movement,
will be performmg^m the Barnard
Gym Then on the weekend, in ad
dttion to the march on Washington,
it ws announced taht there will also
be a demonstration/rally protesting
the Trident Nuclear Submarines in
Connecticut, whose "chnstenmg
the defense department has cunning
ly scheduled for the same date as the
Washington protest in what seems to
be an attempt to deflect any mass
attendence in protest of the war-
heads i

Shad cununutti un p /2

By Laune J. Arort
From their office in Barnard

HalK the Women's Counseling
Project can connect you with a
gynecologist a psychotherapist,
an abortionist or a lawyer >et
only 5% ot their clientele are
from Columbia University The
Women's Counseling Project
serves women of all ages and
ethnic backgrounds from all over
New York City and the metro
pohtan area Women who seek
out the Women s Counseling
Project are often in a period ot
transition or crisis in their h\es
and do not have an established
network which will provide them
Tivith the immediate inturmation
or help they need Alisa Del
Tufo, who with Christine Visel
serves as a paid coordinator of the
Project, explained that the
women and the few men who
seek help at the Women's Coun
-selmg project tend.ru tw, partrM
the work force and often single
parents This clientele come to
the Project although the Project
does httle advertising

The Women's Counselling
Project was begun in 1971 by
women in Columbia University
m response to the 1970 legaliza
tion of abortion which created
the need for more thorough coun-
seling of women by women as
well as the need for objective
evaluation of doctors and clinics
who were performing abortions
From these roots the services of
the Project expanded to include,
as in the words of its brochure
short term peer counseling and

referrals to a wide range of health
therapy, legal employment and
general services for women in
New York City "

Most of the, referral work is
done over the phone, with 40%
in health areas such as gynecol
ogy and abortion About 3 refer
rals to psychotherapy are made
each week after a thorough m
terview with the client in the
Project's office The Women s
Counseling Project has a staff of
11,2 paid coordinators and 9 vol
unteers working col!eetive1> who
offer counseling and support

Abortion is presented as an
option Since abortion clinics
tend to be more pro abortion
than pro choice the Project
critiques them regularly, with
holding referrals if their services
are not considered adequate A
similarly critical position is taken
on the therapists, lawyers and

doctors whose services are listed
The statf has a held site service
that im oK es interview ing the
practitioners and visiting the
clinics to uhom they might refer
clients

Another service offered b>
the Women s Counseling Project
is peer counseling This thera
peutic situation is particularl>

...economic support of pro-

tessional women is..."the

policy.

helpful tor those suffering from
crises sueh as post rape trauma
ITUJOF career or emotional doci
Skinrib and iexuil problems The
star), maml> from Barnard
College, Teachers College and
Union Theological Semi nary
are trained as peer ctRjnstlors
each rail in an intensive Cession
which is supervised b> consulting
psychiatrist, Dr Eleanor
Schuker Pregnjncv decision
making is taught in an evening
workshop Role playing and vid
eotaped counseling sessions are
also used m the naming session
Theie.peer counselors are exrxx
ted to work about 8 volunteer
hours per week in the Project
orhce Peer counseling is not con
sidered an alternative to long
range therap>

The Women s Counseling
Project does not consider irself to
be a political organization They
do not make statements ot sup
port for candidates or causes be
cause their status as a not for
profit organization as well as rheir
system of pnvate donations and
public grants trom Exxon and the

p 10
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By RcfUita Pompa
On April 15. the Barnard Ten-

nis team- took a 4- i victory over lona
College M Baker FictJ. Although the
match, the first home meet of the
year for the rictwomen. was sche-
duled to be held- at the Columbia
court? on 120 St.. it was moved to
the ittdoiaf courts »t Baker Field be-
cause bad weather had been forecast.
The tennis leant was not happy with
the sudden change, and as one mem-
ber put it, "We're not used to playing

on this surface since we've been
practicing in Riverside Park,",but
the Bears were able to adjust in style '
and had a relatively easy time with
lona. .

The first-seeded singles player. •
Karen Claxton* won her match with
ascoreof6-3, 5*7;-7-5. "Uwasavcry
important victory." laid coach Ma-
rian Rosenwasscr. "She played tough
arid used the serve-volley technique
for the first rime." The serve-volley '
technique is the- name given to the.

Outdoor Archery SeMon- •
April 19r Atkntk City tmritational (Away) ;: •

ZOO Mi^n D»h- Sl«t)ej Roir OO.U :
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strategy of serving deep into the op-
ponent's comer and then rushing to
the net to volley what is hoped will
he a weak return. It is one of the
more aggressive tnanuevers in tennis,
and requires good timing, practice
and guts. It is easier for a player to be
caught out of*position-to make a re-
turn, should she move too late to the
net. or her opponent lob the ball
over her head. It is one technique
that,* says Rosenwasser, not many
people use consistently. Its use
ilayed a significant role in Claxton's
,'ictory.

The second-seeded player, Ja-
mie Bigelow,-used her match in a
dramatic fashion. After being down
2-5. she came back to win the first set
^thc battle. 7-5.1" Her comeback was
« effective that she was able to con-
:muc het rally to earTTan exciting
7-5. 3-6, 6-1 victory. Rosenwasser
attributed Bigelow's win to her ityle
it tennis* "Jamie played intelligent
Minis, but then she usually plays- a

come-trom-bchind game."
Laura Schisgall. seeded third on

he team, played well, turning in an

easy 6-2, 6-0 victory, even though
she felt her strokes could have been
better.

The final Barnard victory was
recorded, by first doubles team Kathy
Sevalla and Meg Storey, who won'
6-1, 6-3. in straight sets. This duo,
who have a 4-1 record this outdoor
year, have been the team's most con-
sistent entry, and because they play
well .together, they look forward to
each match with the kind of opti-
mism winning builds. Sevalla sum-
med up the feeling before the match.
"I'm dying to play... I'm going to play
a great game."

On April 10, the' Bears played
six singles matches and three doubles*
against Hofstra. and came away with
a 7f2 win. With two strong perform-
ances in a row, the Bears plan to go
to the Middle States Tournament
next, from April 18-20 where Rissen-
wasser promises, "The competition
will be stiff." The other contenders
include Penh State Princeton and
Yale. In the past, with a few indi-
vidual exceptions, the Bears have
only played during the hrst tu'oot the

three days ot the tournament before
being eliminated. This year, the
team's goal is to play into the third
day. As Rosenwasser said regarding
this tournament, "I'm feeling pretty
ptwitive about it because we've got a
momentum going and we're at a peak
— and you don't always teel like
that."

Harriers Take Meet

By .Bonnie Jacobson
The Barnard Track and Field

team beat Stonybroolc by a score of
89-79 on Sunday, April 12, in what
Coach Kate Moore characterized as
an "evenly matched'1 competition.
Stonybrook's' ttack and field pro-
gram, like Barnard's; is in its bcgin-

mg stages/and the two squads are of.
.jal size. Stonybrook, however, has
c advantage of access to a track,
hilc the Bears must use the streets
; Baker Field. ,

Despite the limits in their prep-
-tion, Barnard women turned in

ome strong performances. Jenny
Morris and Mary Beth Evans were

Imost inexhaustable", said Moore,
^tcring several events each and
ompeting without complete rest.

Norrfs, a freshman, placed first in the
"MO yard run, with a time of 66.3
seconds, and third in the 880 yard
run, as well as leaping 4T in the
high jump. Mary Betb Evans, the
meet's high scorer, finished first in

the one mile run with a time of
5:39.2, first in the 880 yard (2:37.4)
and second in die 440 yard hurdles
(1:23.3)., and also led off.the second
place finishing mile relay team.
"Mary, put in,a great .show," team
co-captain Liz Macomb noted enthu-
siastically, "You can throw her in any
event and you know she'll try her
hardest. And when she does, she
runs really well."

Lynn Foden, another freshman,
turned in the best all-around-field
performance, finishing first in 'the
discus (71'11/4") and second in the
shot put 27'91/25). First place in
the' -shot was taken by teammate
Maria Hairston (28'6"). In the dist-
ance events, co-captain Pat Sever-
son placed first in both the two mile
and three mile runs, with times of
12:57'and 19:41.8 respectively. Pat
ran "really well, "particularly consid-
ering the strong wind, a teammate
noted. Freshman Shirly Rouse-took
first place in the 100 and 200 meter

dashes, as well as finishing third in
the long jump. -
"really good sportsmanship about
trying events they had not run before
•and doing mote than one event,"
_Coach Moore commented. Macomb
agreed: "The team attitude was really
good... the competition was strong...
it was a good day."
i The win followed a victory over
William Paterson and a narrow loss
to Montclair State College on an
April 3 tri-meet at Paterson. Coach
Moore is not predicting a win at the
Ivy Championship jit Princeton on
April 19, but she i^opeful that the
Barnard women will score some
points. "Making a point in the Ivies
is not a small task, particularly in the
middle distance and distance events
where some of the comperitdrs are
U.S. and world-ranked runners. The
Ivies will be the hardest meet the
team will have," she noted," and it
will be a good experience for them
competitively to really run."

Bulletin offers sincere congratulations to the 1980-81

chairperson elect of the college committee on Athletics,

Ann Ryan, and the new chairperson of the Committee on

Intercollegiate Athletics, Diane Barrens.

We can expect continued excellence in leadership in

both CCA; and CIA from these two wdmen-and

; ^- —-
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ByTinaStecfc
Sara Kleppinger is lucky. She is

one of a handful of female spurts at-
torneys who successfully represents '
the top female professional athletes
in the country. Tracy Austin is one
i>f her clients.

Kleppinger, an attorney at the
Washington based firm of Dell,
Craighill, Fenrressand Benton, and
a, former Ivy League tennis player at
Pennsylvania, will speak at Barnard's
Second Annual Celebration of Wo-'
men iti Sports. The celebration will
be held this Tuesday, April 22. Klep-
.pingerwillbea member of the Career

•.Information Panel, to be held at A
prrt in the upper level of Mclntosh
Center, and will speak at the Sports
Reception at 7 pm in the lower level
of Mclntosh.

, When Kleppinger graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania,

. she was not headed toward law
school or a future as a sports attorney.

. First she accepted a scholarship at
the' Boston University journalism
school, only to leave, tor another op-
portunity, to write for the Washing-
ton Post. in. the sports department.
Kleppinger never completed her.
Master's Thesis at B.U. "Journalism
schtxil was a waste of time tor me
because I already had so much practi-'
cal experience," she said.

Kleppinger met Donald Dell, oije
of the partners of her present firm, at

. the annual'.Washington Star tennis
tournament. .She introduced, herself"
because she thought he could help her
out in tindinga public relations job in
tennis. He hired her himself.

The next three and a half years
were more than hectic tor the en-:.
terprising Kleppinger, but well worth

•the effort'. "It .was a most valuable
experience for me working tor Dell
during, the day and attending law
school at night." Kleppinger took
classes at Catholic University be-
cause of the night law school there.

From public relations, to law
school, to being a sports attorney: "It
was the perfect transition for me,"
said Kleppinger. • ;':

"I'm fortunate to hold such a uni-
que position," Kleppinger said unaf-
fectedly. Her spectrum of responsibi-

- lites- as a sports attorney are exciting
and varied, she said. She negotiates,
drafts and implements contracts and

.travels to tennis tournaments often
'to support her client and friend Tracy
Austin;

Kleppinger does not foresee a
boom in women's professional-sports
in the hear future which would de-
pend. on the presence of male ad4
ministrators on female leagues, and
on the general state of the economy.

"If you would ask me what I
would really want to do, it would be
in sports administration," she ex-
plained. "That's tlie field where wot
men can best promote sports in the
future;".

"I would love to run the Ladies.
^Professional Coif Associatiori
; (LPGA) or the women's tennis as:

Kleppinger emphasizes the im-
portance of being, realistic before
choosing a career as a female attor-
ney with expectations of handling
female professional athletes, because
she says that there just aren't many
out there. "Can you name a dozen or
even a half-dozen female athletes
from the Winter Olympics at Lake
'Placid who have turned professional.'

It's only the'creme de. la creme who
really need attorneys,'" she explain-
ed. • . : ' ' • , .... • ' ' ..• - :

Sara Kleppinger may be lucky to
be able-to wwrk.with the. top female
athletes in the country, .but her am-
bition,, intelligence, and realistic at-
titude place !her. right up there with
the best. It wasn't really luck at all.

:astically. "I know I could do that sort
"of thing, too." ;• '•••.:>'

Psychotherapy
Moderate Fees

865-2807" ' "

UKUL Km MtKHlTI tJUOBta
'Oar \xx lur «jk. Hind. JI.HHMI. loo
CooSbocxr. So. Dry. 4 fee $11.00: Sued

VIST UNISEX HARDBICNHB
TIT cm; practaon hw aittm jnd expat luir
t)Ho<J- 1020 AMadza A«e. Cor. 110th SL

To*

v PREPARE FOR:

MMT-MT.LSW-6HMT
6RE-6RE PSYCH-GRE BIO
PCW-OMT-YAT-MAT-SAT

NMBI,n,m-ECFMG-FLEX-\IQE
NDBI,n*NPBI*NLE
Fludbto Program* ft Hour*

VitH Any Center And See For YoutseH
Why We Hike The Difference
ation Please Call:

.212-332-1400

.212-336-5300

.518-248-1134

.914-423-0930
\518-m-8146
.716-838-5162
.716-247-7010
.315-451-2370
.201-848-2662
.201-488-4778
.203-789-1169
203-568-7927

HXICATOMAL COCTER LTD
TEST MtCPAfUTKM

SPECIALISTS SWCC

F«r Iflfonnition Alxrat
. OtfterCentefs In More Than
80 Uijor U.S. Cities S Mrcad

Octsidt N.r. Stan

UU. TOLL fKEL 800-223-1782

DEADLINE FOR
PASS/FAIL

TODAY
APRIL 21

No extensions permitted.
Requests are irrevocable.

•NEED TO LEARN TO SPEAK SPANISH...
FORLAWJ
FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES?
FOR BUSINESS?
FOR..?

"THEN PREREQISTER FOR SPANISH A AT BARNARD

A NEW INTENSIVE FIRST YEAR COURSE,
BASED ON THE DARTMOUTH INTENSIVE

LANGUAGE MODEL, DESIGNED TO '
DEVELOP RAPID ORAL FLUENCY.

1Q pLASS HOURS PER WEEK (12 SEJiliSTERS)
NO WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS I

. M - FV9 - 9:50 AND M —F12 -12:50

FOR INFO CALL PROF. CRAPOTTA, x 5422

Happy Birthday
Michelle

, and
Leslie

Eleven down and
>-• onet6go

J "*-'*•*•*• **
»' *

u . ^ . . * ,
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UPMAN GUITAR
Tr* S*fkxu Guitar Shop,

NEW. USED,
READ FASTER $90

UMMNGSOUS W**1U

The Student Governing Board
'• . - 'of the Earl HslI Center ; ,
. ; " invite* you u>

I CEtEBRATE EARTH DAY'80 /

Mon&y, April 21st
7:GOpm Short films—The New Alchemists. Greenpeace: Voyage* to

Sun- the WJiuirj. The K^e and Fall of DDT, and others.
,, Dodge Room, Earl Halt.'

U^mJEnergy: Hutur> unj Current DetvIopTwrtu.
Stale shour by Shcrrct Chase. Deft, of Mechanical Engfnrer-

• mg, Columbia. Earl Hufl. Dudgr Room.

y, April 22nc!- - • -, \
I Z:CO Nova Concert — Music jut Homemade Iramantnu Sundial
2:3Dpm Short films— Sec Monday's listing.
4:00 pm EntTRj and Equity A Koundtable Dbcussion with Spokes-

„ _p«vple from Con Edt.Energy Task Force; Columbia Uni-
"vc/Mty Departments of Planning and Nuclear Science
and Engineering; R.imjpo College Department of En-

' ; virtinmcntul Science! Mayor's Energy Office: Presbytc-
H.WI Church Social Education Prugram. Earl Hall Dodge

* ' : Room, ' • ' - ' -

7:00 pm Short films — See Monday's listing.

Jt:OC pm SoUr iVcu--Vmit. Slide Show and Talk by Margaret
Morgan, Executive Director, Encrg>' Task Force. Dodge

s. RiHim. Ejtl Hall.' . . . ; ' • '

ALL EVENTS ASIE FREE .
For more information call XS113

WCP
New York Foundation which
maintain their $26,000 per year
budget, depends on their political
neutrality.

However, the Project's ros-
ter of professionals on file is most-
ly female. Though many women
who seek services have had bad
experiences with male gynecolo-
gists anil psychotherapists and
feel they might achieve greater
rapport with a woman, economic
support of professional women is
also the policy.

In addition to planning their
own programs, the Women's
Counseling Project can co--
sponsor other events. Recently,
they offered "Women's in the
Labor Movement" an evening of
3 films, with Reelpolitik.

Plans for the future include a

free legal clinic! for educational.,
workshops :o or , consultations
which should begin in May. A •
changejhoped for by Del Tufo is a
wall dividing the Project office so
that dual services could go on
simultaneously. With 3.QOO to
5,000 clients per year, the service
has no plans for major expansion
and in fact, limits their publicity
to prevent overtaxing their facili-
ties.

The Project may not be con-
ventionally political, but it is ac-
tively feminist. They attempt to
make medical referrals which
they feel will best serve the needs
of their women clients.

. The cause of women helping
women was furthered>by the Pro-
ject's carefully planned March* I
conference on "Feminism and
Therapy" co-sponsored by the
Barnard College Women's

Center and the Earl Halj-Ceiuec,
• for Religion and Lite of Columbia

University. In addition to work-
shops on compulsive eating, sex
therapy, battered women, pastor
ral counseling, mental health,
the conference offered a panel
discussion by three women thera-
pists. Dr. Eleanor Schuker> a
psychoanalyst who has modified
her strict Freudian training with a
more feminist perspective, dis-
cussed the experiences she had as
a young woman studying psychia-
try, and she described the type of
therapy she now provides.
Another panelist, Lynne
Stevens, a feminist therapist, de-
scribed how her political views on
Feminism affect with her psycho-
therapy. Dr. June Dobbs Butts,
an assistant professor at Howard
University School of Medicine
and a sex therapist, described'her
experiences as a black woman in
the field.

The Josten's Representative will be here Wednesday,

April 23, from 11 am to 4 pm at

Mclntosh Center to deliver class rings and to take new ring orders.

April 21st '-April 27th, 1980

SPRING INTO ACTION WEEK!

Wednesday, April 23rd, 9:00 pm, Barnard Gym: /'•'
McAC and Undergrad present..GRAHAM NASH, live in.

concert, with special; -guest, Leah" Kunkel. Tickets: $8.00
w/C.U.i.D,; $9.00 without C.UI.D.

Thursday, April 24th, 4:00 pm, Mclntosh Center:
1 , Undetgrad warmly invites you to- intend the "STUDENT

LEADER DINNER. Tickets are on sale for $5.00, in the Undergrad
Office, room 116 Mclntosh. - • •

Sunday, April 27th, 11:00 am - sundown, Barnard campus:
Spring Festival 1980, complete w/rion-stop live entertainment, /
sporting events, food, and much more! • ; ' . • • ' "

AND
Tuesday, April 22nd, 4:00 pm, James Room:
. Rep. Council meeting. All members must attend Wednesday,
April 23rd: : ' '

AH summer grant recipients will be notified.
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always a good, and its relationship to
action is muddled and undecipher-
able." Scholarship can have an ef-
fect, she points out, in setting pnon-
ties for social legislation.

More broadly, it can help exp-
lain a troublesome problem, such as
the reasons for the rise of feminism
itself. As we consider the economic
and intellectual changes that
brought about new notions of women
and sexuality, we touch upon many
of the subjects dealt wich in her class
on sex and gender concepts in the
city Technological and societal
changes brought about the necessary
preconditions as well as scholarship
itself, used m its broad meaning of
research and inrellectual inquiry
" during the 20th century see
what Paul Robinson (a Stanford pro
fessor) calls the modernization of sex
which means that sexuality becomes
something to be subjected to rational
inquiry and to be enhanced by lib-
eral thought1, and that has been
helpful in the creation of a women's
movement taking sexuality out of
the realm of mystery," Stimpson
said AH the same, the relation bet-
ween feminism and the modem
techno-mdustnal world is at best
problematic, isn't there an element
of nature-cult in much feminist writ
mg and practice' Indeed Stimpson
points our, it is born our of
a senst that the concept ot woman
is an artificial construct and mure
broadly, out of distrust ot thecivihza
tion that created that construct

The conflicts facing women are
well illustrated in the controversy ab

out the pilU a product of technology
without which the women's move-
ment, if it existed, would be very
different, and yet it is also a possible
harm* The controversy is a source of
clamor for yet safer means of con-
traception. "Surely that is the mod-

Surely that is the modern

paradox, to call for change

because of the changes that

have been wrought!

em paradox," Stimpson replies, "to
call for change because of the
changes that have been wrought'1

Another Stimpson preoccupation
emerges modernity, defining what
are the ideas of today and what
makes them different, if they are dif
terent, from the ideas of yesterday
The concept of the modem is the
central principle explored in her

most popular course, Post Modern
British and American Literature

The conjunction of modernity
and sexuality has brought into view
the most fertile areas of Sampson's
mind, she was reticent before but she
is unstoppable now. "A larger point
to make is that what we're seeing
that the women's movement is ar-
ticulating is a sense of sexuality that
is not necessarily connected to repro-
duction, and this'has consequences
for both hcterosexuahty and homo-
sexuality— what does it mean to be a
sexual creature, if you're a woman, if
your sexuality can be, when you wish
it to be, divorced from repro-
duction " One stumbling point for
feminism is that many don't think
they should be divorced "Exactly

. the question becomes, why is it
so hard' 1 think a lot of it has to do
with the fact that we are all the
children of our mothers, and we all
do want women to remain mothers
So in some way we want some
women to be there, to act out that
infantile drama," said Stimpson

Then if sex is nqt for reproduc-
tion, it must be purely for pleasure,
and yet that idea is another stumbl-
ing block'for the more conservative
people "That's a healthy distrust,
because that distrust can be used to
avoid an empty hedonism, and the
kind of exploitation of the body that
will inevitably lead to ennui The
modern commandment, the
eleventh commandment, is to be a
sexual person, and there really is a
retficaton of sex as a form of worth
And Pm not so sure that it is as
necessary as we're making it out to
be"

But about that distrust
wouldn'tan assumption of a 'purpose'
for sex always tend towards exclusiv
icy' Wouldn't it lead to, say, an in-
tellectual basis for a condemnation of
homosexuality7 "Sex has purposes,
that vary from individual to indi-
vidual and from time to tune, "
Stimpson says "You're quite right to
point out that if people, can just 6nd a
whole new set of principles with
which, in a more sophisticated way,
to repudiate homosexuality or other
varieties of sexual behavior that they
dislike " So, it follows that an
attempt to evade a nihilisnc-hedpn-
istic view of sex will lead to the con
struction of systems that will always
exclude something, no matter how
they are arranged "But surely there
is some middle ground between De
Sade andv Augustine There just is
And we live in middles all the time
Now, why don't we do this with sex-

Barnard I was -standing at the ele-
vator at Barnard Hall five years ago,
when I heard two students talking
about me and they said 'Stimpson'
All she ever talks about is sexuality'
So I was amused in the the last half-
hour, when the question of sexuality
seemed to rake over "

The afternoon is almost gone
and I haven't asked this literature
professor anything about modem 6c
tion To explore Stimpson's life-
long commitment to literature would
reveal new continents of her mind 1
do leam. however that she has a
second novel m the works Look for
it in a year of two

Mission semi accomplished, I
lake my leave of Snmpson
leafing as I go through the piled-up
jack issues of Signs Journal of Women
m Culture and Society The scholarly
journal will now be edited bv some
one eke, at Stanford. One more pose

You 're quite right to point out that if people can just find
a whole new set of principles with which, in a more

sophisticated way, to repudiate homosexuality or other
varieties of sexual behavior that they dislike.

uadty aswelP"
'By the way," Snmpson added,

"one thing I'll "never forget about

for the photographer, please
could you stand o^er there
thank you Good-b>e, good iuck

Marital Rape
ned u ith him> and acquitted him

Laura X said chac urn. ot the
problems in rape cai.e» is chat the
juneb often do idtntit> with the
raptstb ' They have an imay*- going
into the courtroom ot a complete de
generate monster ind unfortunately
!O man> rapists are really normal up
standing members. c>f the lommun
ity " bhe baid

Laura X Je^cn bed M n.

DES
kurumuij frtnn f> I

course Instead, the Health ServiLe
is now giving students a large dose of
Ovral, a birth control pill that must
be taken four times within a 12 hour
period after it has been prescribed
As when DES was prescribed, the
student must Sign a release form stat-
ing she is informed of the possible
side effects of the drug, and of the
advisability of voluntary termination
of pregnancy if the postcoital treat-
ment should fail.

Although Ovral does not seem
to cause the problems that Dt
Herbst's latest report suggests DES
does. Oral's side effects may not be
known for years.

As Hamette Mogul, Director of
Health Services said, "We can't be-
gin to know the possible problems of
a drug until ten years after it is ad-
ministered But we are here to help
students so we give them the postcoi-
tal treatment, however we don't ad-
vertise that we do this ", , _ - ~ -

Rideout s pattern of leaving her
husband on several occastonsjbllow .
mg ph>sical and mental abuse, and
then returning to him after he was
contrite I kept thinking I could
help him "Mrs Rideout hjd said

Laura X related-Mrs Rideout s
problem to the ' Battered Woman
Syndrome which is explained by
Leonure Walker in her recent book
In the cycle the beating becomes
more intense and the period of con
tnnon where the husband says "I m
sorry, I'll never do it again" becomes
the psvchologtcal pool which brings
the wlte back

The project's second line of
strategy was to get attorneys from
Oregon and California to come in to
testify, to say that rape is difficult to
prosecute and that they have to be
extremely careful because the legal
system i* against prosecution of rape
As Laura X explained, "At-
torneys said that the law was making
a policy statement, that it needed to
be brought into the 20th century and
jhat they didn't have to worry about
the courts being flooded " Atpresent
there are eight of these cases up for
tnal

In New York, the rape law until
1977 stated that a woman had to
have a witness in order to bring a rape
case to court The present law states
that, "a male is guilty of rape in the
first degree when he engages in sex-
ual intercourse with a female", how-
ever "a female", asjjefintt^by^ the^

New York State Penal Code is "a
person who is not mamed to the ac
tor"

Nei* 'lork, like many other-
states, makes no mention ot marital
rape m their rape laws but when a
question arises, it abides by the Com
mon Law which states that a woman
gives up her right to refuse consenr
v\ hen she marries"

Prior to hen lecture at Barnard,
Laura X has bden interviewed b>
CBS radio In reply to one of the
interviewer's comments which ques-
tioned the necessity of the matital
rape law when the number of suits is
so low, Laura X said, "What we want
the legislature to say is that even if it
happened to only one woman that
society should get it through their
heads that if a woman says no there
isn't any consent any more."

The issue here is one of con-
sent What the Women's Crisis Cen-
ter says to sexually abused wives like
Greta Rideout is that "when a wo-
man says no, it's rape."

In February, Laura X spoke at a
fbrumat the County Lawyers Associ-
ation in New York, concerning the
abused wife's conflict with her femi-
ninity Usually, she had been
brought up and conditioned to be-
lieve that as a wife she should act as
the peacemaker, absorb her hus-
band's aggressions and make a nice
home for him It is this conditioning
that makes it hard for the wife either

_to jjght_back, leave, or prevent Jier-

self from returning if she does leave
her husband Laura X attributes trie
abused wife's -decision to return to
her husband to psychology as much
da to economics

Outlining her strategy , Laura X
then explained how-sfie got the man
tal rape bill enacted into law in Cah
forma The GRIMR project got to
their supporters to put pressure on
the legislators who did not express
much interest in the issue The pro

ject raised the issue of the necessity of
enacting a law against marital rape
b\ stating that 60% of all maned
women in the \J S are assaulted ar
least once and that several women
are raped each \ear b\ their hus
bands. This strategv pro\oked 3 tre
men3ous panic among the le^Uron,
\vho replied rhat the\ "Juin t want
women uho didn t get mink «.oit>
flooding the courtrooms and waiting
tax pavers'mone> "

Tuition
nnnut; d /rum p

other Seven Sisrer and Ivy League
schools are comparable to Barnard's
Tuition will be 55430 and room and
board $2750 at Mt Hol>oke, and
S590C for tuition and $2300 tor room
and board at Smith

Wellesley wilt charge $5400 tor
tuition and $2340 for room and
board, w hile Vassar will charge
$5375 for tuition and $2425 tor room
and board

Tuition at Columbia next \ear
will be approximately $5830 and av-
erage room and Jjoajrd costs »iH be
$2920. Harvard COSB will be S6CCO
for tuition and $2590 for room and
board, and Princeton will have the
highest tumon for the coming year,
$6300, but with a lower room and
board cost of $246 1

"I think it's unfortunate that
tuition had to go up at all," said Paula
Franzese, President of Undergrad-
"The figure of $9000 for total fees for
next .year is outrageous, -but ic'sbasi-

call} to be expected It's not a de\ la
tion from the national patter, all pn
\ate colleges, ha\mg to deal with
rising costs and double digit inflation
ha\e had to implement similar m
creases "

Other students expressed out
rage disbelief and disgust at the
statement

"I figured that this would hap
pen sometime before I graduated
said one student, "but I didn t think
it would be •<> soon "

"I'm going to the Um\ersir> oi
Massachusetts next >ear ** com
mented another "1 can get the same
quahry of education for 5200 per se
mester Ma> major (Women s
Studies) has been ignored and under
mined fay the Adminisrrarion's4ack
of concern I am greatly disappointed
in the administrations lack of re
sponse to students There is no w-a>
for students to communicate wath

-theadramisnation "
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Shad

• During these last weeks in Apnl
SHAD/Scann will also be "tabling"
college walk and the Columbia gates
Their uble will offer information ab-
outTRIGA including statistical jrxl
medic.il f.ict sheet}, the nurch on
Washington and with directions on
how to get there, and leaflets adver-
tising Loma Sjlcnun's speech

The TRIGA issue is still very
much a live issue to the members of
SHAD/Scann. and rightly so In*
stcixi of any definitive decision to
dismantle TRIGA, Rrovost Sovem
tried an appeasement tactic which
still did not satisfy the activists.

Peter Ember, a group member of
2 yean standing, recalled that "last
spring McGill made a statement on
the heels of the first 3-mile Island
demonstration/sit'tn, that he would
not activate TRIGA as long as he
was President, due to 'community
apprehension* That apprehension
was what he saw on the streets, our
opposition to TRIGA and nuclear
power in general"

join bulletin
join bulletin
join bulletin
Come to 107

Mclntosh

Ember uses the word 'our* here
to convey his collective sense of the
high level of community involve-
ment in this issue: "The thing I'm
most excited about is (hat the move-
ment in opposition to TRIGA is in-
volving all the people m this neigh-
borhood the Black and Hispanic
people of Harlem, of Morningsidc
Heights, of Manhattan Valley, stu-
dents, faculty, workers on campus.
Union District 1199 and District
Council 65, representing clerical and
cafeteria workers, have already gone
on record as officially opposed to the
TRIGA nuclear reactor; as a matter
of act, 1199 printed yicann-TRlGA
leaflet that SHAD/Scann distribut-
ed'

I here were nods ot ftluiiimtion
and consent at Ember's statement
that "a united front a in the mak-
ing", and that it is "very significant
that people across the country are
linking the anti-draft and the nuclear
issues, because both these issues re-
flect the governments efforts to fur-
ther the interests of profits over
people"

Along these lines, it would
seem to be of major importance to
note that Columbia University has
major investments in leading corpo-
rations in the nuclear industry, in-
cluding Exxon. Kerr-McGee. Philips
Petroleum, and Con-Ed (whose chief
executive officer, Charles Luce, is,
on CU's Board of Trustees) — each
of which have taken leading posi-
tions in the nation in holdings of
domestic uranium reserves, in ura-
nium processors, and in all other as-

* *f •gfj|̂ ^gugJKgtjB,yjB.ta.fOuraep
f^jjj^^ Mm**ffm^Smf^*

•4MHHIB Wr MeMHfr^eraMIe)
^•s?*^ •£ ^ £ ^f

ridcund tem
s. The

of fte woman beneaththe robes.1 It •CadMieo'jfc most rUHtowi'iK
ordeai yet The price is magic. The
priaohhlrtt.

Share this journey with him.
\bo won't be atone. Castaneda%

eerier works baye already
jdd over 4SXQXOO copies m
pepei'bach. and his new one
sTsewitcriing.beaoWmaod
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pects of the nuclear field cycle- com-
ponents, construction, bomb deto-
nators, nulling, and mining

Another concern a the low-le-
vel radiation which TRIGA would,
if activated, release regularly through
its vents into the air Argon 41 is the
routinely vented element. If any-
thing were to go wrong, though,
other deadly agents would also be
released into the atmosphere Fur-
ther, the exhaust stack on Colum-
bia's TRIGA « located near the air
conditioning tower for the engineer-
ing building

"If there were some unantici-
pated contamination", writes Ruth
Messinger. NYC Councilwoman
for the fourth district, which in-
cludes Columbia, "it would spread its
damage quickly and thoroughly"

Messigner notes that "the site is
also dangerous because it is located
200 feet from the Croton Aqueduct,
a hundred year old tunnel that serves
as a route for much of Manhattan's
water Radiation leaks into the aque-
duct, should they occur, would con
tammate the water we dnnk "

Kate Barfield, a Barnard senior
who has been involved with SHAD/
Scann since its beginning, is con

April 21, I960

cerned about the effects of regularly
emitted-1 low-level radiation itself
She said "It was previously believed
there was a threshold to radiation,
i e that if someone received a cer-
tain minimal dose of radiation it
would be harmless"

As Councilwoman Messinger
stated a year ago already,
'Evidence introduced before the

Joint Congressional Committee on
Low Level Radiation increasingly
suggests that there is no 'threshold'
below which one is safe, that any
exposure increases the nsk of disease,
death or genetic damage" For stu-
dents, the consequences of exposure
are significant and senous

Columbia's Safety Analysis Re-
port states that a student would be
permitted to receive up to 100 mil-
lirads of radiation each week Federal
guidelines suggest a 500 millirad per
year ceiling, for exposure for non-
workers, students would be receiving
this much in just five weeks

Barfield elaborated on the tin
certainty of the effects of radiation by
commenting that "different people
have different sensitivity levels For
example, infants in utero are far

mote vulnerable to low level radia-
tion Such radiation affects the in-
fants' thyroid glands, preventing the
production of surfactant, a necessary
catalyst for the infants breathing up-
on delivery Without surfactant, die
infant dies upon birth "

The members of SHAD/Scann
are aware of these dangers of radia
tion, so much so that they no longer
have quite as many theoretical dis-
cussions at their meetings as they did
before — instead they organize The
group is considering leading a picket
line and/or demonstration at the
May 14 Columbia Commencement
protesting CU's investments in the
nuclear industry and the still unfi
nalized future status of TRIGA

As one member, Maggie
Levenstein, said of the group's actw-
vism "People in this country tend to
let decisions be made for them, and 1
think that it is our responsibility to
make our own decisions, take control
of our lives, and prevent nuclear
destruction"

The SHAD/Scan meetings are
open to new members The meeting
are being held at 7 30 Tuesday nights
in BHR Lounge

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP ON ALUMNAE COMMITTEES

Students interested in working directly with the committees of the Board of
Directors of the Associate Alumnae of Barnard College and the Office of
Alumnae Affairs on a variety of alumnae programs in 1980-81 are invited to
apply now in Room 221 Milbank

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR FINANCIAL AID.'

Come to a Forum
Thursday, April 24

7:30
Brooks Living Room ,

Monday, April 28

noon

Jean Palmer Room, Mclntosh

rax tttAC

the film society of Barnard College

SI NO IN' IN THE RAIN
Apr i l Z:


